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Celebrating 40 years of Riding from the Emerald Coast!

Vice President’s Corner

Sand Dollar Board of Directors

Robert’s family has had Covid so
Robert has been staying away from
us so I’m writing this late. Robert
and Haley have been released from
Quarantine and are doing very well.

President: Robert Woods
Vice Pres.: Sam Engler
Secretary: Edna Keefe
Treasurer: Edna Keefe
Road Capt.: George Engler

Throughout the Pandemic the
Sandies have continued to rode
and enjoy motorcycling. But now
we have some things we need
to think about. The first is our
charity. Since we did not have any
Poker Runs or Draft Busters, to
raise money for Elder Services we
are a little short on funds. Maybe
some of us can come up with a way
to help. I’m here to listen to any
suggestions.

797-3467
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314-7408
314-7408
244-0376

Associate Board of Directors
Web Master:
Joe Rello
581-0429
Historian:
Joe Rello
581-0429
Publications Editor:Jim Morrison 423-0363
Media Relations: Sharon Woods

Contact the Club

We wish Robert and his family a
speedy recovery. It’s November
so George and I wish everyone a
wonderful Thanksgiving.

Phone: (850) 244-0376
E-mail: joejoe@sandollarmotorcycleclub.com
Web Address: www.sandollarmotorcycleclub.com

Looking forward to our next ride
together.
Sam Engler, Vice President
The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is a Chartered AMA
organization. The Sand Dollar Motorcycle Club is open
to all motorcyclists irregardless of riding experience
or brand of motorcycle, as long as they share the
Club desire to ride safely and have a good time riding.

Birthdays
November
If YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS
MONTH, WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY

We wish all these couples a very special
wonderful and joyous anniversary

HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Charles Griffin
Boots Deathrage
AND
Michael (Sensei) McMillan

Dennis & Peggy Olmstead
Lila & Dylan Buck
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(See page 15 for answers.)
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What’s Happening
Breakfast before our Rides…… Joe & Eddie’s Restaurant (Across from
Goofy Golf) 8:00 am. A note, Joe’s has a bunch of new Wait staff, when you walk in and
sit down, put your order in right away. Don’t wait for other Sandies to join you. We leave
at 9 am period.
Toys for Tots.....It looks like the regular Toys for Tots
is back on. Be sure to keep checking your email for any
updates. It has been added to our November calendar
on the 15th. The Sandies will meet at Good Things Donuts at 9 AM and then ride as a group to the Toys site.
Hope to see all of the Sandies there.
Our 40th Year in 2020
First of all, as in all years, The Sandies are in a State of Confusion. Now ya gotta admit that
there is damn funny. Okay try to be a little serious, with this Krewe, its damn hard I ‘ll tell ya,
to be serious that is.
The wonderful thing about The Sandies is that we don’t take our selves a bit seriously. The
exception to that is how we ride and how we work to keep sharpening our skill set.
The Sandollar M/C in comparison to Clubs half our age and much younger is in damn good
shape. This is 100% due to the wonderful members, no matter how crazy, yes, the Mothership is coming, of The Sandollar M/C Inc.
Let’s Ride and Have a Great 2020 !!!!!

Rides are Happening
Keep your eyes on Facebook and your email. Rides are happening and fun is being had. We are still observing the Social Distancing rules but using the wind to help
cure the “Cabin Fever”.
Tim White has been taking some days to ride with the few that show and has also
taken on some Saturday rides. Keep in touch electronically and you can ride with us.
	
  

http://twitter.com/SandDollarMC

	
  

http://www.myspace.com/sandollarmotorcycleclub

	
  

	
  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sandollar-Motorcycle
Club/110038601999

http://sandollarmotorcycleclub.com
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Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
October 4, 2020
Robert Woods call the meeting to order at 9:00 AM
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Edna read the minutes from the Sep 2020 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read.

Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the Sep 2020 Treasurer’s report. The report was approved as read.

Road Captain’s Report
George gave the Road Captain’s report for the Sept & Oct events. Please call or text
George Engler at 850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride
schedule.
Save the Dates:
11/15/20
11/22/20
11/27/20
11/29/20

Skills
Toys for Tots Donation
Get out of Town
Tom Turkey

Watch your email for other events that may pop up

		
Old Business

Elder Services – Donations needed for Elder Services Christmas.
New Business
Christmas Party – Members need to decide if we will have a Christmas
Party this year.
Meeting Closed – There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the
meeting adjourned at 9:15AM.
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Folks, this is from Sensei, besides Motorcycles, The Master is a great Cook. Sensei grew up working in his father’s Restaurant. One block from Elvis’s house. So Michael got the chops.
This coleslaw is awesome on pulled pork, chicken, hell, anything from a Grill.

Memphis Style Cole Slaw:
Ingredients:
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup apple cider vinegar
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon Creole seasoning or black pepper
12 to 16 oz shredded cabbage
Directions:
Whisk 1st four items in large bowl then add cabbage and mix thoroughly with fork. Refrigerate 30 to 40 minutes
and mix again before serving.
I usually just buy packages of shredded cabbage but anything smaller than 12 ounces make for a really wet mix.
This recipe works fine cut in half for a smaller number of servings. Should keep 3 or 4 days in the fridge.
This stuff is Freaking Magic, again from Sensei’s fathers restaurant.
Creole Seasoning
Ingredients:
26 ounce box iodized salt
1 1/2 oz box ground black pepper
2 oz bottle/can ground red pepper
1 oz bottle pure garlic powder
1 oz bottle chili powder
1 1/2 teaspoons powered thyme
1 1/2 teaspoons basil
Optional: 1 oz container of Accent flavor enhancer (MSG *)
This ingredient really adds to this mixture when it’s used on meats, fish or poultry, but may be omitted if you
wish.
*(Note: MSG occurs naturally and at high levels in many foods, including tomatoes and many cheeses, especially
parmesan cheese. If you can eat either of those items the MSG levels here are nowhere near what they are in
Asian restaurants and will not bother you. People who are truly and seriously allergic to MSG should avoid this
ingredient).
Directions:
Mix well and completely. Stores for years, (just like salt) if well-sealed between uses. Fill a clear salt shaker with
this mixture and keep on the table or beside the stove to use instead of plain salt. This is a peppery blend and
should be used sparingly for children and adults with very sensitive taste buds, but you quickly learn to use it ‘to
taste’ and may never buy other seasonings again.
Use Creole Seasoning just as you would if it were salt. Sprinkle liberally over anything that you’d normally season.
Substitute it in recipes that call for any sprinkled seasonings.
Get a 1 1/2 to 2 quart container that can be sealed air tight. A Tupperware-type container with snap-type lid is
ideal. ( I found a 1.75 qt. Tupperware iced tea pitcher with a snap tight pour spout and it’s perfect).
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Meeting Ride
The Sandollar Club had their monthly (Oct 2020) Business Meeting at Golden
Corral on Sunday. The business meeting was kept short by Robert W. Thanks
Robert! Edna and Jim M. were at the meeting but did not make the ride. We
hit the road around 9:20AM. 12 folks joined us in the ride up through the
Blackwater Forest to Milton, FL and the Hangar American Grill. For some
reason they wanted me (Joejoe) to lead this group so I tried to get us up
there by opening time of 11AM. We made it by 10:57AM and met Steve G.
waiting for us there.
The bike riders were:
Tony G. and better half.
Joe & Melanie
Jim & Annie
Mark and his better half
Munchkin
Robert W.
Frank
Me (Joejoe)
We ended doing a short 120 miles round trip for lunch.
Joejoe
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A Day Without Ice Cream (Almost)
George Engler
What is it about the thought of ice cream drives Sandies into shark style feeding
frenzy? Well Sunday that didn’t happen, fortunately, our destination, Dairy Queen in
Andalusia, AL was closed. Now in my defense I called on Saturday and the lady that
answered said they would be open on Sunday at 9 am. Drive all the way to Andalusia,
through some very outstandingly nice back two lanes, to find the DQ closed. Fortunately, the Sonic next door was open.
Good spot right here to take a pause and fill in the facts. 14 Sandies did 198 outstanding miles to have ice cream at a Sonic. It’s the ride, right? Well this one was a goody,
nice two lanes throughout southern Alabama. Going to and coming from it was an enjoyable Sandie riding day.
Had enough folks to make two groups easy. Sir Robert took the helm and led Group
Two. Jim and Annie, Sheep-Dogged Group Two and the rest of us. Jim is one of The
Sandies best when it comes to Sheep-dogging, add Annie and it only gets better.
Speaking of Sheep-dogging, Sandy S was Group One Sheepdog for a while. Here is why
a good Sheepdog is so very necessary, leaving Andalusia Frank W got separated from
us by traffic. Sandy was Sheepdog right about then. Jim and the rest of the folks that
needed High Test fuel had gone ahead to another fuel stop, so Sandy took over the job.
Sandy notices that Frank is not showing up behind her in traffic - Calls me on the radio,
just then we come up on a big wreck, Sandy said “going back to make sure Frank is
alright”. Sandy, U-Turns, sees Frank is fine just caught in traffic. This wreck has separated all of us. I’m waiting at the wreck, Frank come by, waves a “see ya later” and
boogies toward Navarre.
Good job by everyone, just living up to Sandie Group Rule One “We leave together, we
come home together”. The coming home part, you might not be in the Group coming
home. Just as long we know everything is good and you’re okay it counts.
Okay speaking of Sandy, (hey girl, ya knew this was coming) check out JoeJoe’s excellent ride pictures. If you’re not on that list you need to get added. Back to Exhibit A,
every one of the pictures at Good Thing, with Sandy in them Sandy is eating a doughnut or pastry of some type. That’s all and well but Sandy with a sugar high is like Hammy the Squirrel on Red Bull. In the movie “Over The Hedge’ Hammy chugs the Red Bull
and gets buzzed that he makes time stop. Well Sandy isn’t quite that bad but watching
Sandy on a sugar buzz is like watching a pinball machine on permanent ‘TILT”.
Someone else who gets like that is Munchkin but in Munchkin’s case he doesn’t need
any outside help. Munchkins Inner Hammy runs on fusion. Munchkin was sans Helen
today, but we like him even if he leaves the adults at home.
Jim (Electro) M rode with us at least to Crestview. One day the EV motorcycle will have
the range needed to go wherever. But for an old dog like me I will sure miss that sound
of a nice sounding motor. (Editor’s note: George rides a Gold Wing, which has all the
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sound character of a well-made sewing machine.) Tony and Niki G were telling riding
stories at lunch. Apparently on a Riding Adventure on their old sport bike on a real
curvy road. Tony was cranking hard enough that Niki was brushing the road with her
hand. I don’t know about you but that’s pretty dang cool. Oh yeah, and a passenger
with big ones sprinkled with faith, lots of faith in the person hanging on the handlebars.
It was just a great ride, nice two-lanes and getting to share them with friends, no
matter how Bat Shit Crazy they may be.
George
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A Big Bird Day and a Horse or Two
George Engler
The Sandies had to cancel the 2020 Pumpkin Run for the general public. But by gosh
we did have a Pumpkin Run for The Sandie members today.
This present Covid thing has been tough on a lot of us. We have Sandies right now
positive with Covid and in quarantine. The Sandies have managed all during this crisis
to keep Riding and doing things. We have tried to follow the Guidelines and have done
pretty good. But somethings we just modify and go ahead and do them. Today was a
great example, we rode, stayed some distance apart when drawing cards. Frank W had
Sam draw his, didn’t help a bit, more on that later.
We had 9 Sandies on what started out to be a pretty gray day. Temperature was nice
but it just looked yucky, that’s a professional weather term by the way. Did 148 miles
on some really awesome roads. The Prince took over after lunch, oh my it was some
outstanding riding. And don’t give me that “Spyders can’t keep up” crap. Traditional
trikes I have seen have some inherent issues, Spyders with the right Rider can flat
rock. Tim W was really moving, it was pure fun following the “Albatross” as Tim euphemistically calls his Spyder.
On the way to lunch at Lake Jackson we had a very unusual thing happen. On a narrow
country road, we were approaching three folks on horseback. They began to gesture
and wave their hands. We naturally started slowing down, the fellow on the lead horse
explained, after we had stopped. He said the second horse had not been saddle broke
yet and was very skittish. You could see the horse with the whites of his eyes was very
nervous and big did I mention that. I had to look up at both rider and horse as they
went past us. So we sat there as they herded the very scared horse past us. The only
motorcycle out there that was probably quite enough for a very scared horse was The
Zero. Jim (Dr. Electro ) M was with us, came up to Florala and had lunch at the Lake.
Jim said he still had over 95 miles of Go left as Jim headed back to Crestview.
The bird reference was again on a narrow country road. We came up suddenly on a
deer carcass, feeding on the deer where two big Bald Eagles. They were magnificent as
they took flight. We kept encountering any number of large birds today. Maybe it was
the presence of “The Albatross” huh?
Speaking of Lunch, The Prince also found the lunch spot. He got a pot roast lunch at a
gas station of all places. The gas station across from the huddle House has a hot bar
with homemade goodies. Leave up to The Prince to find the food.
Let’s discuss The Poker Run, yes lets. First off the winner was Tony (Ace) G with 4
freaking Aces. With a small group of players and have one person draw four Aces is
nigh on impossible. I have never seen the like in over 50+years of participating in Poker Runs. Big groups yes sure, but a small group, never. Well Tony just earned his Road
Dawg name, from now on Tony Garcia will be known as Ace. Nikki has already figured
out a short hand for Ace, ask Nikki.
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A very special thank you to JoeJoe for being Sheepdog today. JoeJoe might have a different drum that JoeJoe listens to but he also is a very good Sheepdog, thank you JoeJoe.
It was a great day and the weather turned simply beautiful later, blue skies and puffy
clouds. Another nice day riding with fellow Sandies, it don’t get any better, I promise.
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Life’s a Country Song
(but not always the broken-down truck, cryin’ in the rain song)
-Tim Murphy
The alarm clock played its tune like it does every Tuesday morning. With that I rolled
out of bed, and headed for the shower. Freshly clean, I moved towards the back door
to unlock the pet door to let the cats out on the screened porch, get the coffee started,
and pour a bowl of cereal. With the satisfying custom mix of whole grain and peanut
butter and chocolate Cheerios fueling my day, I retire to the couch to sip my coffee.
This is a time for reflection, a time to pet the cat that’s kneading my robe, or just closing my eyes and thinking of nothing at all. Right on schedule, the cup is empty and
the process begins to suitably adorn the customary business casual attire for the office. But that day, I veered a little off course. Instead on lacing up my dress shoes, I
zipped them up into my backpack.
This Tuesday was going to be a little different, you see? Next came the sound
of tearing Velcro as the Alpinestars boots were loosen and snuggly fastened. Instead
of climbing behind the wheel of the old Ford awaiting in the driveway, the garage door
raised and the Yamaha was rolled back. One side case was opened, and easily swallowed the backpack. The other case was opened, revealing a full face helmet. With
the chin strap cinched and the gloves donned that were wedged under the windscreen,
the starter button was thumbed and the inline 4 came to life.
Pulling out of the neighborhood, I short shift to keep the rpms down. Then a left
past the Chick-fil-A, a right, and then down to the light to reap its benefit of the arrow
while turning left onto the major thoroughfare of the town. From there it’s a straight
shot to the office. 2.8 miles, 8 lights, 45 mph zone, 35 zone, school zone, and back to
35 mph. Swing into the parking lot, curl around to the spot by the bushes that’s really
not big enough for a car, kickstand down, gloves stowed under the shield, helmet back
in the case, and stroll into the building with the pack over my shoulder.
Aside from the 3.8 mile round trip that I made to the sandwich shop for lunch
and the mostly straight shot back to the house, that’s about all the riding I saw this
month… Then the call came for newsletter stories. What in the world could I share? I
hadn’t done any riding. And I started to think of a song that was on the country stations awhile back. The father tells the stories of his life…
There’s a story that my daddy tells religiously
Like clockwork every time he sees an opening
In a conversation about the way things used to be
Well, I’d just roll my eyes and make a beeline for the door
But I’d always end up starry-eyed, cross-legged on the floor
Hanging on to every word
Man, the things I heard
It was harder times and longer days
Five miles to school, uphill both ways
We were cane-switched raised, and dirt-floor poor
‘Course that was back before the war
Yeah, your uncle and I made quite a pair
Flying F-15’s through hostile air
He went down but they missed me by a hair
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He’d always stop right there and say
The stories are big and exciting…
That’s something to be proud of
That’s a life you can hang your hat on
That’s a chin held high as the tears fall down
A gut sucked in, a chest stuck out
Like a small-town flag a-flyin’
Or a newborn baby cryin’
In the arms of the woman that you love
That’s something to be proud of
The son felt that he fell a little short…
Son graduatin’ college, that was mama’s dream
But I was on my way to anywhere else when I turned 18
‘Cause when you gotta fast car you think you’ve got everything
I learned quick those GTO’s don’t run on faith
I ended up broken down in some town north of L.A.
Working maximum hours for minimum wage
Well, I fell in love, next thing I know
The babies came, the car got sold
I sure do miss that old hot rod
But you sure save gas in them foreign jobs
Dad, I wonder if I ever let you down
If you’re ashamed of how I turned out
But…
Well, he lowered his voice, then he raised his brow
Said, let me tell ya right now
That’s something to be proud of
That’s a life you can hang your hat on
You don’t need to make a million
Just be thankful to be workin’
If you’re doing what you’re able
And putting food there on the table
And providing for the family that you love
That’s something to be proud of
And if all you ever really do is the best you can
Well, you did it man
That’s something to be proud of
From time to time there’s some good natured ribbing in the club when it comes to the
amount of riding that does or doesn’t get done, but we all really know that as long as
you love riding, you’ve got respect.
“Something To Be Proud Of”
Performed by Montgomery Gentry
Written by Chris Wallen/Jeffrey Steele
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Skills
I could trot out the same old clichés “ beautiful day, terrific layout, fun ride”. I could and
they are of course so very true. But noo I’m skipping the same ol same ol.
First the knitting, 15 Sandies came out to enjoy a simply beautiful day . We had two
new Sandies Sandy Rhodes and George Jones join The Herd today. Please give them a
Hi ’ya, glad to have you in The Sandies. Sides we got there scratch already.
JoeJoe out did himself especially on Part two. It was a huge series of “S” curves you get
some speed up on this one. JoeJoe normally does an awesome job, part 2 was above
and beyond today, outstanding JoeJoe, thanks . Let’s talk about Wes H, yes lets. Wes
had an Oopsie at the Gap. No, not the clothing store, Deals Gap , Wes is writing up
his cautionary tale. Before that though, lets dwell on today. We were headed to lunch,
pretty good food by the way.
Okay The Sandies have certain procedures that have stood the test of time. One is
someone pulls over off the road, everyone except either Robert or that days Sheepdog
or both pull over. Just them stop, everyone keeps on going until a safe place to pull
over is found. Believe me when I say this works and is a hell of a lot safer than The
Gaggle Method or Monkey and Football Method. Oh yea let’s get back to Wes shall we ?
It seems Wes pulled a very well-known Oh Sh*t. Those of us old enough to remember
the petcock attached to the gas tank. Now for those of you that remember, let’s all raise
a hand everyone that forgot to turn on the fuel ? Wes now belongs to that Club, so next
time Wes too can raise a hand. A special thank you to Sir Robert for helping Wes .
The Sandies had a very memorable first today. Probably a very historic and prophetic
moment, An EV motorcycle was Group Lead for a group dinosaur wine consuming Motorcycles. No lighting and thunder roll, the earth didn’t suddenly open up releasing all
the tortured souls from Hell. Jim (Dr. Electro M found himself as number seven in the
Group . Sandie procedure dictates the Seventh becomes Group Lead of the next Group.
So Jim did what a Lead does, he led the Group. Think about just how momentous this
is, an E Motorcycle led a group of motorcycles to lunch. Sandies have again made Motorcycle History, it’s good to be a Sandie.
A thank you to Jim and Annie for doing Sheepdog duties today. I don’t worry about
what’s happening in The Herd with Jim and Annie as Sheepdogs, thank you. Burt the
other half of The Burt & Sandy team borrowed Sandy’s ultra-cool Ducati Scrambler on
Part Two. Man not even gunfire could wipe the smile off of Burt’s face. Sandy’s ride is a
very likable bit of motorcycling .
The Prince graced us today on his Spyder which just made Sam’s day. Since Sam now
also has a Spyder but is very new to the Ride. Tim had a bunch of useful tips and
showed Sam the basics which Sam appreciated.
How could a Sandie day event be complete without a Munchkin story. Munchkin is a
very good motorcycle rider, well on part two Munchkin was in full glory. That Harley was
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heeled over enough that you could hear the occasional scrape of metal on asphalt. As
you are well aware I have always said that noise is Gods not so subtle way of telling
you got nowhere left to go. The lean angle has just been maxed out and you got nothing left.
Ah Frank W, ol Mr. Smooth always has an enjoyable story or a bit of history. He told us
about Tuscaloosa stories where he had a business. Which is strange since Frank is an
Auburn fan. I had to do it a spirit moved me to do it I was helpless, snicker.
It was truly a great Skills Day, thank you JoeJoe for everything. I want to take this moment to thank all of you that help pick up the cones and chalk cones. Your help makes
it possible for us to do a really very cool Part two, thank you .
George
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These businesses take care of us during our runs, Let’s give them our business!!
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November 2020

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Monday

Sunday

1

Business
Meeting
9 am

8

Need a Ride

15

Sandie Toys
for Tots
9 am GTD

22

Skills
8:30 GTD
9 am Range

29

Tom
Turkey
Golf
Tournament

Tuesday

2

9

3

4

10

11

17

16

23

Wednesday

24

30

GTD = Good Things Donuts
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25

Friday

Thursday

Saturday

5

6

7

12

13

14

19

26

20

27

Get out of
Town Ride
9 am GTD

21

28

December 2020

Calendars are Subject to Change
Please check your Email Regularly
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

10

11

12

6

7

8

9

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Business
Meeting
9 am
Golden Corral

GTD = Good Things Donuts

29

30

31

Ride into
a much
better year
11:30 pm
Waffle
House

Last Ride of
The Year
8 am GTD

